ELASTldermEye Treatmentrestore the appearance of
youthful-looking eyes
Tighter, smoother skin when used twice daily23

Strength,

Resilience,

Use alone or in combination with other
common eye-area aesthetic treatments
Visible results everyone will notice

To purchase ELASTlderm Eye Treatment,
talk to your skin care specialist today,
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appearance of
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ELASTlderm Eye
Treatment-targeted
eye-area therapy
that really works

A distinctly new aesthetic closs
Featuring proven formulations that deliver the
clinical strength and visible results you've come
to expect only from Obagi Medical.

ELASTlderm Eye Treatment
Restore the appearance
youthful-looking eyes
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ELASTlderm Decolletage

System

Revive your delicate chest
and neck area

.•

NEW ELASTILasW Eyelash Solution
Achieve the appearance
fuller lashes

Resilience.

of thicker,

Noticeably tighter, smoother skin
all around the eye
Visible improvements in the appearance
corner creases, and under the eye2

Significant improvement
in elasticity all around the eyes3

of the eyelid,

460/0 increase
in elasticity

Patient A: 58 years old',*

(Week

Baseline

9 vs baseline)3

Week 2
Patient B: 63 years old"*

Users of ELASTlderm Eye Treatment
love their results3

Baseline

Week 6

*Photos hove not been retouched. Resultsmay vary.

",, ,ELASTIderm Eye may
assist in the prevention of
the appearance
of future
fine lines and wrinkles,

9 7%

considered the roughness/crepey texture
of the skin around their eyes to be barely
or not noticeable

8 8%

considered the laxity/looseness of the
skin around their eyes to be barely or not
noticeable

7 8%

considered the overall appearance
of the skin around their eyes to be
"excellent," "very good," or "good"
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Suzanne Bruce, MD
Dermatologist, Houston, TX
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The ELASTlderm Collection
Eye. Decolletage • Lash
When it comes to strengthening and redefining
difficult-to-treat areas, nothing delivers like
The ELASTlderm Collection.
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Like no other topical
eye treatment
Elastin and collagen are essential components
of your skin.lOver a lifetime, elastin and collagen
break down, causing the signs of aging typically
seen in the eye areo-crow's
feet, fine lines
across the eyelids, and loss of elasticity under the
eye. Thots why ELASTlderm Eye Treatment offers a
patented formulation that restores the appearance
of youthful-looking eyes.
.

A patented formulation of
ingredients improves the strength
and resilience of the skin all
around your eyes
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Decolletage

Bi-mineral
Complex

Malonic
Acid

Penetrating
Therapeutics'M

Helps replenish
elasticiiy and
support
collagen
for tighter,
smoother skin

Helps stimulate
the production
of healthy
skin cells for
overall skin
improvement

UtilizesObagi@
technology to
drive ingredients
into the skin for
optimal results

Perfect for everyone
ELASTIlash-

Lash

Effective for all ages and skin types, twice-doily
use of ELASTlderm Eye Treatment is clinically
proven to improve skin elasticity and the
appearance
of fine lines and wrinkles all around
the eyes.2.3
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